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Wellesley Whoozis 
VOL.-8 cu. ft . of hot air 
THE CHOP HOUSE 
Showing the Broad Massive Doors 
Side View View from an 
ei'oplane 
W ELLESLE Y, MASS ., MAY 37, 1924 
SOAP NIGHT .WAS WON . 
BY THE SCRUB CREW 
Soap Night Was Won By Th.e Scrub 
Crew With Score Of 99 44/ 100, 
M a king Clea-n Sweep of AH Events 
SCRUB CREW WINS SOAP NIGHT 
On Soap i ight, t he annual Welles-
ley Spr ing festival held ever y year 
on Satunli:iy bu t post i 11netl this prh g 
to the Thursday befor e on account of 
the bad weathe r on Sa turday, the 
scrub cr ew of 1924 made a clean 
:,'.Weep of all the events, and brushing 
aside other com petitors carried off the 
pa lm, not to men tion the olives. The 
8Cores of the other crews were as 
fo llows : 
Fab . .. . . ... . . ... . . .. 45c 
Lux . _ . _ . _ .. _ . . . . . ___ 25c 
Rinso . . . ....... .. . . . 15c 
The judges in the new motorboat, 
Lifebuoy, darted ar ound Lake Wash-
am, keeping up the sinking courage 
of the crews. The evening was beau-
tiful. The sky shone with such a 
healthy glow that you would have 
loved to have touched it. Toward t he 
end of the evenin g ther e came a war m 
shower , gradua lly turning colder. As 
a r esult of the victory of the even ing, 
the scrub cr ew has been promoted, 
THE NEW STATUE 
No. Soap 
and a llowed to choose a name and 
mot to , while the other crews have 
been r educed to guest s ize. The new I 
c· r ew announce~ its name as Jollyco, NEW DORMITORY TO HAVE EVERY ~~~- ~~::.0~~0 ;:~~~;~:~dm~~::~~;: I BEAIJTIFIJl 
POSSIBLE MODERN CONVE IENCE r~~~·!.~n ly plea is~~P.le~se do~:~~~~ · 
The Chop House, Gift Of Hon. Sir Loyne Lamb, 
Is Marvel Of Architectural Beauty 
TREE PLAYS IMPORTANT PART 
IN DAY'S TREE DAY PROGRAM I 
All The Beauties Of Nature And Art A'le Combined 
By The Sculptor In This Supreme 
P roduction Of Mere Man 
And Efficient Equipment 
K ITCHENS AND DINING SALON ARE SPECIAL T IES On Satu rday, on Tower Court , Wel-lesley held its Tree Day. The commit-
tee on plans cooper a ted with a branch 
of the Twig board, making the list of 
·those to blame as follows : 
+ 11 - 111 - NN - 1111- 1 -11- 111- 111t- 1t11- 11M-1•- 11 111 - 11- u 
APPROPRIAT E CEREMONIES MARK DEDICATION 
A the . successful culmination of 
year s of effo r t on the part of devoted 
alumnae and of months of labor on 
other parts, a new dormitory now 
stands exposed, a more n ecessary and , 
one is sure, a mor e complet e estab-
li hment than any other college can 
boast. It was some years ago tha t the 
crying need for some such edifi ce was 
fe lt by the students and the faculty 
even . There was another t oo who 
fe lt our deprivation. This n oble soul , 
of whom no praise can be too h igh, 
was the Honorable Sir Layne Lamb, 
the well-known and justly famous 
bridge expert. Early in the game he 
promised that he would double any 
amount that could be raised . As a 
r esult the new dormitory stands be-
fore u s , built half of the ha rd earned 
pennies of a lumnae, and half, tlhe bet-
te r half, by the dolla r s of Sir Loyn e, 
except fo r a small por ch on the 
Alumnae side that was built from con· 
t r ibutions received, because of delay 
in the mails , too late to be doubled by 
Sir Loyne. Out of tender fee ling fo r 
the ben evolent donor , the new edifice 
is to have th e meet and appropriate 
name, Chop House. 
Atmo pJ1ere Is Unique 
EXPOSES ESCAPADES 
OF MODERN STUDENTS Committee on E ver yt hi ng 
11- • u- •n- n1- • 11 - 11 - 11- 11 "-11- 111-t11- •u- 111- 11 + 
WELLESLEY STUDENTS i ever before in the h istor y of the college has Wellesley witnessed a 
ENTANGLED IN HAIR mor e inspiring scene than that wh ich 
Chairman ol' Music .. . H elen J ones 
D espit e Alumnae Objections Story Of Chairman of Singing . . H elen J ones 
Rover Boys At Wellesley Is Chairman of Song .... Helen J ones 
•24 tooJ- place last week, no one remem-
,25 d W h Cocoa nut Oi' l be r s the exact day, when a supr eme Raising lnci ent en 
L oud Crash Com1nit t ee on Eve1·ythi ng Else th e ha ll of learning, in the for m of 
T o Be Continued 
'26 Bottle Crashes To Floor With f\,rtistic acquisition was placed loving-
ly and tender ly before the portals of 
Cl 
· f R 'bbons for Trees the new and beaut ifu l statue whose To my old r eader s the lads just 1a irman o 1 GRAP E N U T S T H E REAL R EASON 
men tioned in the May 8th edition of Helen J ones '27 picture is above. It was indeed a n 
Ch 
· of Entertainment for Guests th t . .. inspiring s1ght to see the sixteen hun-the 1 E WS will n ee d no special in tro- a irman Accordin"" to e r ecen i vest1ga· 
Mary Browr1 "' . . . . . rlred black, brown, red, yellow, and duction, but for the benefit of those l S tl t t t f 
who have not r ead the previous Co11i11iittee on Seuting Arr angem ent s tion s of ~ta_n ey nu_ 1 ' s a is ician Sor -:.rnclassified heads bowed r everently 
t he Statistical. s _ociety for the . e- 1 during the dedicatory services, to h ear 
ninety-s ix volum es in this "Rover f or the College lection of s_tatistics on Sundry, Sig- 1.he fresh young voices soar in g sky-
Boys Series," let me s tate that t he Chairman of Tree Day . . . . . J ane Sm ith n ifi cant SubJects, there are a1t present ward in a glad hvmn of th anks fo r 
brothers wer e three in number, Dick Chairman of Trees .. . .... Mary Sm ith on the campus of Wellesley College this their latest h~ppiness. Even the 
being the eldest , fun-loving Tom com- Chairman of Day ........ J ane Brown 1,111,111,l hairpins, of which 4,444, grimy sons of labor who carried the 
in g next, and Sam the youngest . They Committee on the H il l :figuratively speaking, are invisible, statue up th e steps of knowledge , to 
wer e the sons of one Anderson R over , Chairman of Pillows .... H elen Brown 6,666 humped , 1,000,000 are wire, and set it in its place, wiped their eyes 
a rich widower , and so · it happens, Chairman of Newspapers .. J ane Jones lll,lll ,lll bone. I surrept it iou sly on the fringes of their 
my Young Readers; since, as you a ll Com?ni ttee on the March En ntually, Why Not Now7 overalls . 
most likely know, we live in an or- Mr. Smith bas calculated that if IL'or· AIJ. Sn clt "'.·~,.· ors "'Ve GJ·ve TJta nks Chairman of non-skid apparati for use ~ i:" , der ed universe, this same .Ander son these hair pins wer e placed end to end 
of Alumnae on the h ill while singing 
Rover is still their father in this vol- they would r each fr om Wellesley t o This sym path et ic lit tle gather ing, 
ume, " The Rover B oys at W ellesley. " 
Afte r fi nding the Stanhope treasure 
in " The Rover Boys On A Treasure 
H unt," they gave it t o the Stanhopes 
Alma Mater · · · · · · · · · · ·Helen ·Smith h ' V''10 cot1ld be nurnbered on the fin -Harvar d Yar d and back again, wit L 
Co1nniittee on I n cidentals en ough left over t o encircle the Hole- ger s of three hands, counting every 
Chairman of Refreshments in-the-Wall four t imes. The wire finger as a hundred, wer e beauti-
Mary Jones alone would serve to build 98 automo- fully surprised when they saw t he two 
Misce llaneous Committ ees biles, of the Ford type, or make 500,000 husky labor ing men approach, carry-and the Lanings, their cousins. 
''They' ll be rich and they deserve 
to be," said Sam. It may be added 
The new dormitor y cannot be a de- her e, that th e Rovers w er e wealthy, 
quately descr ibed. It must be seen to so they did not begrudge the t r easure 
be appreciated. Equipped with every to oth ers. IMPORTANT NOTICE 
cans for tomato soup. The "bone," ing a draped figure in their arms. A 
if melted clown to its t rue consisten cy, tru stee of the college next appeared, 
would fu rnish the Nar row Collar F ae- high above the heads of the cr owd, 
tory with mate r ial for a year 's pro- moun ted on a pair of stil ts, and with 
auction or the United States Cor por- his voice trembling, explained the 
ation for the Manufactu r e of Teething purpose of the afternoon. The lovely 
modern convenience, it yet gives a In this way t he Lanings acquir ed 
r emarkable impr ession •of age and thei r fortune and decided to sen d their 
dignit y. Its atmosphere is unmis- daughters away to school with Do·ra 
tak able. The approach, up a long 
Stanhope. 
flight of steps, leads to a door. This "Where is Dora going?" John Lan-
door , when opened, leads to the in- ing asked his wife. 
terior. The reception ha ll then is in "To a place called Wellesley. H er 
evid ence. It is fl anked with cozy a rm mother knows the lady who is the 
chairs on one side and coat r ooms on 
presid ent." 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) (Continued on P age 3, Col. 2) 
The Whoozis wishes to re<:-
Rings with enough for 4,000,000 rings. statue, he said, was the gift of a r e-
tify a slight error in last week's If the materi al in the pins were put tired plumller in Por tland, who had 
to this last usage it is estimated that taken up sculpturing in h is old age. 
3,000,000 Amer ican mothers (it will When a youn g man, he used to fix 
It was not Tower Court be perceived a llowance has been made the radiators in Wellesley. The s tatue 
which burned down but the ice for twins and trip lets) would be en- itself is a beautiful_ cr eation, the 
edition. 
house. abled to secure a much-needed r est. f2 Culptor him.self a dmits it, whose per-
Mr. Smi th has also discover ed that the I feet .s~n1:111et~~ of fa.ce .~nd fo r m ~e-
(Con·tinued on P age 3, Col. 2) _. ( Cont~nued on ~ag~ · - 2, Col. 1) 
I 
z WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 
NEl'r DORMITORY TO HAVE ior:rnyu1 uyr:ru Hllu Slr:rr:rm E' ERY MODERN CONVENIENCE a .JJ a a .:111 Ill .l.'.IW COLLEGE NOTES 
011Hl l9l110J Al1Sl11lM (Continued from Page 1) Pea rl Button, ' 24 , and Ada Poor-
A nea r tr agedy occurred last week in man, '24, the respectful village seniors 
the left. Closely conneoting with the T ower Court. A member of the fresh- of Horton and Hallowell entertained 
reception ball, so close ly that on e can man class , enga ged in measuring the the ne w Flower Club board at a li ttle 
sca1'cely tell where they connect, is windows of what she hopes will be installation party at the Blue Dragon, 
the dining salon. H er e the dark oak her room next year, so that her next week, to make them feel more a t 
w ood-work, and the pas tel tinted mother will be a ble to make her cur- home in th eir new offices. Miss Snow 
walls, broken her e and there by mural ta in s this summer , lost her balan ce decorated the tables simply,-cabbage 
decorations representing outdoor a rid fe ll from the wlndow. She was h eads inter twined wi th dandelion blos-
s-cen es , give a r emarkable effect. not se riously injured, however, as she soms forming the motif. A delicious 
'i'he Inner Sirrine landed on the s idewalks instead of on sup per was enjoyed by all. 
that 
th e sharp bla des of the tall grass, The supremacy of the hockey t eams 
But it is what lies beyond which bas ''had a chance" all spring. was decided last W ednesday when the 
m eans so much t o Wellesley, that Hygienes def eated the Uncs. in an 
which is behind the S'Cen es , which easy victory, thus winning the cham-
most people do not know or care to ADONAIS DECLARES HOT DOGS pionship. At the end of the last over-
know. The kitchens are equip ped with t ime period th e score s tood Hygien es 
t very kin d of equ ipment and a r e NOT GOOD FOR HIS DIGESTION 3, uncs 3. 
capa ble of send ing forth anything The Faculty Smoking Club h eld its 
whats oever in the food line. The WH OOZIS ta kes plea sure in las t m eet in g last Saturday evening 
Th e WHOOZIS r egr ets that it has announcing tha t the $.50 prize fo r the p r eceded by a small dinner at the 
not th e space to print a detail ed de- best essay in the r ecent compet ition Power Hou se . After officers for next 
scription of the mode rn and beautiful of fres hman th emes run by the De- year were elected, the members agreed 
arrangem ent of the rooms on the long par tment of English Composition on that they satisfy. 
cor ridors . It can only mention in th e subject "Why I Came to Welles- C. A. will sell raspberry ice-cream 
passing the self-help elevators, the ley" h as been a warded to Lotta Ner ve . cones in chape l n ext Sunday for the 
exquis ite mail shoots, the individual :'.\IIiss Ne r ve 's essay, which the depa rt- benefit of the Fund for er ect ing a n ew 
telephone booths in each room, the m ent decla res possesses a simple ice-house. 
fi n e linen , th e direct lighting. Signi- • implicity of styl e seldom e ncoun- T he Brooks R oom was opened for 
:!'icant in its mean in g als o is the panel tered, is entitled " I Came to Welles- a few hours last Tuesday for the 
on the wa ll which li ts in oharming Iey Because I Cou ldn 't Get In Smith." benefi t of those students who hadn't 
n ai:vete, the directory wiith prices and ::Wiss Ne r ve is not r eturn ing to Wel- had a chan ce to take out books be-
illus trations. .Jes ley in the fall. fore. 
It Takes a Heap 0' Livin' 
The happiest feature of this n ew 
dormitory is the inobtrus iven ess of 
t he sl eeping quarters. In fact one 
wonders a.it tim es how so m any girls 
can possibly be contained in the 
building. For this r eason Chop H ouse 
is idea l for all sorts of parties . Senior 
Pr.om, Junior Prom, even Sophomore 
Prom given here, will a ll be huge 
successes. 
BEAU'.l"IFUL STATUE PRESENTED 
'l'O LIBRARY OF ALlllA lllATER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tokens ·· " significance. With one arm 
1iftec' ;htly, a finger upraised in 
v <u rr;:;;; 5 , tne c a-~m· wve l;ness ot "lfil 
face · saying '"'Tt hurts me more than it 
does you," it is the perfect concep-
tion of a college proctor. Its presence 
on the library steps will be an in-
spiration to a ll students who would 
otherwise bring gum and peanuts and 
conversation into the building. 
Ain't We Got Fun! 
The actual ceremonies themselves 
wer e unique, differing widely from 
any which have ever been h eld in 
college before. 
Opening- La1borers carry in statue. 
N ext-Trustee gets on stilts and 
climbs to porch and addresses 
crowd. 
Short prayer from audience that 
trustee will not fall off, prayer 
from others that he will. 
A m erica 
Oh, B ea1"tiful For Spacious Skies 
Laborers place statue in its place. 
A lma Mater 
Short Benediction. 
In recognition of the interest the 
donor had in radiators, soft clicks of 
the pipt> org .. an accompanied the whole 
ceremony. 
FIRST BIG LECTURE IN JUNE 
PLANNED FOR MAY TWENTIETH 
Wellesley will be indeed fortunate 
after h aving heard Miss Grace Full, a 
well-known authority on English and 
American court etiquet te, who will 
speak in Alumnae H all at 7 A. M. on 
Tuesday, April 21. H er talk, which 
will take place in room 4, Founders 
Hall, should be exceedingly valuable 
to all those expecting to have any-
thing to do with Judiciary, as it will 
dwell chiefly upon how to judge of 
one's own conduct in court. All those 
who have nothing better to do than 
;J.ttend the lecture should en ter Bil-
l ings Hall gracefully, on tip-toe, be-
fore 11 P. NI. on Friday, July 9, if 
they wish to be in time to hear the 
title, which will be The Value of 
R1ibber-Soled Shoes. 
1924 ! DURING COMMENCEMENT 1924 ! 
Bring your hot and weary family and friends to eat at 
A. K. X. 
Breakfast, Lunch, Tea, Supper 
June 12, 1.3, 16, 17- 9 A. M.-6.30 P. M. 
CLO YES' 
Formerly Madame Whitney's 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
~Cl.OV~~'SPF~·ll9~E~R!~G~ 
15% On All Gifts Including 
Novelties Stationery Jewelry 
During Commencement Season 
A Big Saving to YOU! 
John A.Morgan&Co. 









IF YOU THINK 
I you are overtired and realize that ;ou 
are not looking your best just when 
you wa nt to go away or entertain 
come and see us. 
To have your hair marcelled and 
arranged becomingly, your face mas-
saged, and your nails manicured will 
rest you and wonderfully improve 
your appearance. 
Make an appointment with 
THE MARINELLO SHOP 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Wellesley 0442-W 
"LET US SHIP YOU HOME'·' 
Special New Boxe·s for each of the following articles: 
Victrolas, Books, Chairs, Fur coats, Typewriters, Clothes, 
Pictures, Golf Clubs, Tables, Tea Sets, Skis, Suit Cases, 
Lamps, Bicycles, Trunks, etc. 
' Bring your property to us addressed, and we will ship 
Express Collect-C. 0. D., or Prepaid. Crate your heavy 
Trunk and ship by freight, saving 25 per cent. All sizes of 
Shipping Cases For Sale. 
JAMES E. LEE 
Tel. Wel. 0136 W ABAN BLDG., WELLESLEY, MASS. 
MEYER JONASSON & CO. 
TREM ONT A 1D BOYLSTON STS. 






1.!===========-:::-==-==- - MEYER JONASSON & CO. = ================:::..! 
FOR RENT 
Furnished rooms, large and at-
tractive, for Commencement or longer 
period. All conveniences; rates rea· 
s onable. House under , new manage -
ment. 
Call at 5 W a ban St. 
DR. F. WILBUR MOTTLEY, M. A. 
DENTIST 
TAYLOR BLOCK Wellesley Square 
Wel. 0471-R 
DR. FRANCIS S. KEATING 
High Grade Typewriting Dentist 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
for manuscript copying ; short stor ies , THE WABAN BLOCK 
play s, lecture notes and thesis; han- . WELLESLEY SQUARE 
died promptly and efficient ly. Called 
for and delivered upon reque st. DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
Dentist P. M. HYLAND 
666 Worcester St. 
Co; : F~cis Road 
Tel. W el. 0783-W 
The W ABAN ellesley • .-Mua1o11'ia~..- --
I Telephone •••-W 
i 
-----------:I DR.DWIGHT R. CLEMENT 
DRESSMAKING 




Helma Hendrickson, 20 Abbott St. 
Tel. Well. 0626-R 
A.CAN 
Fashionable Ladies Tailor 
Riding H11blts A S 11ecialty 
C'leanslng-Pre""ing-Altering 
548 WASHINGTON ST ., 
WF..LLESLEY, MASS. 
(Nex t to the Po!it Office) 
T e l. Wellesley 0471-W 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES a~d SLIPPERS I 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department _ 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
Dentist 
THE WABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
COPELAND MERRILL, D.M.D. 
572 WASHINGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Tel. W elleslcy 0937 
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT 
Osteopath 
66 Church St., Wellesley 
T e l. il:~oo 
230 Boylston St., Boston 
Room ao.; Tel. Back Ba.y 6160 
By Ap1mintment 
YES 
We Can Repair It 
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
10 Church St., Wellesley 
Phone 0862 
FOOTWEAR OF WIRTH 
SANDALS 
A most delightfully comfort-
able sandal in Gray Airdale, 
and Black-Genuine ooze calf. 
Also in Patent Leather and 
White Washable Kid. An ex-
ceptional value at $8.00 
Geo. H. Wirth Co. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 
Opposite Public Garden 
WANTED 
Young woman of resigned education, bobbed-haired, ' shingle pre-
ferred. Must be able to carry off anything, and must be well grounded 
in art, especially in drawing a gun. Absolutely unafraid of second 
story work. Knowledge of the law and of police court diplomacy. 
Give complete qualifications,-education, what co lleges have been 
attended and why not, family and how much, object in life, high aim 
or is ground work preferred, accompanied by last police record. In-
terview given only on merit of case. Address via Another O'Them, 
Treasurer, Sing Sing, New York. o selections made for thirty days. 
I)~ y.t~\\\(, t,\\\) 
\)t~ ~~\\(\t~\ 
SQUEAKING TAKES NEW STAND 
Steps are being taken by the R eeling 
a ncl Squeaking Department toward as-
ADDITIONS ARE PLANNED FOR 
" AD" BUILDING AND FACULTY 
+ + + 
Great improvements are to be made 
both in the Administration Building 
nnd the faculty during the summer 
months, according to the remarks of 
'lr . Guys Her to a WHOOZIS distorter. 
·urning a stand on a new platform for A n ew penci l sharpener will be erected 
next year. The department fills a cry- in the . outhwest corner of the Ad. 
ing need in our college curriculum and Building, and a new member will join 
mu t rest on a firm footing. In spite the Zoology Depar tment. This new acl-
of the recent announcement of the dition will be Miss Wrigley, who will 
Lounge Prize, which couches in terms 1ead the angleworm expeditions to be 
of highest praise and encourages better conducted on campus next fall. 
pla tform lounging as an aid to a big-
ger , better lounging outlook, the de-
partment fe els that the prize in itself, 
does not put it in poise for the coming 
COMMENCEMENT DAY IS FAST 
COMING, AUTHORITIES SAY 
year 's work. 
The chief cause of the department's T + + 
dissatisfaction and concern is the ill- It is now being rumored that com-
matched competition between the mencement day is fast approaching 
squeaking of the class-room platforms with speed and swiftness. If one is to 
and the squ eakers themselves causing listen to authorities who have ex-
construction of the vocal organs and pressed their opin ions on the mattP." 
inhibiting a ll efforts at reeling in on this nearing commencement clay a ll 
graceful poise . The department can the seniors will walk down the aJisle 
never hope t o aspire to the Lounge and will receive into their out -
Prize, or to any other prize, while la- stretched hands that are outstr etched 
boring under su ch a handicap. There- a white scroll on which is imprinted 
fore in a recent department meeting, the name of t'he person with the scroll 
ther e was an enth usiastic move headed and the name of Wellesley College. 
by Miss Snail, fo r the esta:blishment Cap and gowns will be worn, bu t 
of a new, non-squeak platform. T he no r efreshments are expected to ap-
depa rtm ent feels sure that with im- pear. 
provement, reeling and squeaking will 
win its way to a dizzy perfection. 
WEJ,LESJ~EY STl LENTS 
ENTANGLED IN HAIR 
EXPOSES ESCAPADES 
O:E' MODERN STUDENTS 
IT 
(Continu ed from Page 1, Column 2) 
hairpins which now lie wasted on the 
(Continued from Page 1 Column 4) college air wou ld hold in place three 
fourths of the coiffures of the college 
So it wa arranged that the threE: women in the United States in 1914 or 
girls should go to Wellesley College, one half of all the women in the 
located several miles from the town United States in 1923 A. B. (After 
of· Boston, in one of our eastern states. Bobbing). 
In the mean time, when the boys heard 
a bout the decision of the girls, they 
decided upon a nearby institution of 
more or less learning. 
+ + + 
N e,·ertheless, Notwm1standing 
Professor John Psyche, eminent 
psychologist and learned author of 
the r ecent masterpiece The Which-
n ess Of Why, has been called upon to 
"Brill College for mine," said Sam 
when he hea.rd that it was only twenty 
miles from Wellesley. His manner 
made his brothers laugh. account for the placement of the hair-
"Sam wants to be near Grace," said pins, which can be discerned on prac-
Tom, who despite h is fun-loving ways tically all the campus thoroughfares, 
was very quick to see a point. althou gh it is somewhat harder to find 
"Well, don't you want to be n ear t'hem in some of t he grassy areas, du e 
::-lellie ?" retorted the youngest Rover. to this year's unusually h eavy crop 
" Of course I do. An cl I reckon Dick of undisturbed verdure. The large 
won't be an gry at where he can oc- supply of pins on the Chicken-run, 
asionally see Dora," went on the said Mr. Psyche, is easily explainable 
"harum-scarum" Tom with a sly wink. hy the workings of the force of grav-
"Of course it's nice enough to write ity, the extreme steepness of the in-
postals and send Hershey bars by cline causing them to fall to the 
mail , but it'~ a good d~al better to j ground. · Mr. Psyche a lso finds the 
take a stroll m the moonllght and bold great number of the library steps ac-
hanrls, eh , Dick?" countrub le in asmu ch as they lead to 
"Is that what you do?" asked Dick, one of the most popular places in col-
but his face grew very r ed as be lege. There are, however, two phe-
spoke. nomena, for which h e acknowledges 
,s-0 it was a rranged that the boys himself at a loss to accoun·t, and these 
go to Brill. The girls liked Brill, an d are the fact that ther e is a particular 
the boys liked W elles·ley and they had dearth of pins in front of the chapel 
some spl endid times together. And, and the fact that the corridor directly 
now you understand how this volume in front of the Economics Office on 
gets its name. the fi r st floor of F oun ders Hall is 
QUARANTINE 
The Botany Department has r ecent-
l iter a lly strewn with the articles. The 
Physics department is inclined to bold 
rhis latter phenomen explainable tiy 
the Theory of Magnetic Attraction . 
ly discovered that unprincipled stu- WHOOPING COUGH EPIDEMIC 
dents have been p ickin g pansies an d 
radishes fr om th e gar dens belonging IS FEARED BY HECK ! ! 
to the students of t hat department. 
Everyon e is asked to remember that, 
no matter how much she may wish 
vegetables fo r her breakfast party or 
flowers to wear in her hair, the gar-
dens are private property, and as su ch 
must be protected so that the owner s 
wi ll have the sole p r ivilege of gath-
er ing the fru its thereof. 
+ + + 
In spite of the fact that classes a r e 
over, many sltudents and teachers are 
staying for exams. The college offi-
cials are glad that the dormitories will 
accommodate at least a percentage of 
students who are anxious to have a 
part in the examinations. Try-ou ts 
began J une 2. 
WELLESLEY W HO OZIS 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food 
and the delightful sur-
roundings. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 





637 Little Building 
Boston 
(At Boylston St., Subway Sta.) 
Tel. Beach 0202 
REAGAN KIPP COMPANY 
3'1tlltr llrrn 
162 TREMONT ST., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY 
Gruen Watches 
Ask for a bottle of 
HILLS' POPULAR SOFT 
DRINKS 
a t t he boat house 
There is nothing mor e enjoyable 
these fine sp r ing days t han to have a 
bottl e or two of Hill s' D elicious Bev-
erages to take along on a canoe trip. 
Every bottle is steri lized before 
filling to insure a pure and sanitary 
bottled beverage. 
Sold by most all reliable dealers. 
Made By 
The Framin gham Bottling Co. 
T el. 843 
+·- ··- ··- ·--·---·- ·--·•- •1t- "1t- 1111- 1111- "+ 
Wellesley Studio and 
Frame Shop 
Jlnrtraita 
of yourself that your friends 
will like to see 





Opposite the Bank 


















I Manager l 
+·-.. --·- ··--·-··-·-··-··-··-·+ 
WELLESLEY SHOP 
Last minute thoughts 
for going home 
Luggage:-
We suspect when you see these fitted cases of grained cow-
hide leath er with removable fitted tray th a t can be usetl as 
w ek-end case, for 19.75 that r egularly sell for 31.50 that you'll 
throw your old luggage right out the window~ 
Glove Silk Underthings : -
At specia l June offerings and just in time to tuck into your 
going-home trunks. Vests of extr a le ngth, reinforced 1. 75; 
bloomers to match 2.75 and step-ins 2.95; a ll would ordin arily 
sell at much higher prices-
Stocking News : -
Gray stockings are newest and leaders-followed closely by 
nude shades in pa le colors. Nude stockings are being worn with 
whi te shoe with summer frocks. Roule stripe silk stockings 1.95 
Handkerchiefs : -
Bright, colorful embroidered or printed with dainty net 
foalings t hat fit into trim little pockets that await them. Every 
sum mer frock should provide for a handkerchief, 25c to 5.0D 
and there are : 
Wide, w ide leath r belts , 1.00 
Thin com,pact s, " wci tch-sp?'ing" clasp, 1 . ..,,5 
T i00-color "frill ed"' silk gloves, 2.25 
Crisp, new collar ancl ciLff sets, 1.50 
PERKINS GARAGE 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
69 CENTRAL ST., 




For prompt courteous 
come to 
service l 
The Royal Fruit Store 
We carry a full line of 
first quality goods 
Popcorn and crackers a specialty 
Special Delivery 
Well. 0484 
The Bird Cage 
TEA ROOM 




mqe ~reett 1!lougq 
Q}ra 1Ronm 
WELLESLEY GUEST HOUSE 
Daily Service from 12.30 to 
7.30 
Sunday Supper 
5.30 to 7.30 
9 Abbott St. 
provides the comfort of a·n at-
tractive home for your family or 
friends visiting W ellealey. 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
Tel. Wellesley 0968-R 
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II FINE WHITE SLIPPERS $ 6 11 
ii A II One Price !I 
!! WILBAR 'S I II 85 SUMMER ST., BOSTON II 
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4 WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS ~--1ii~l>~~Hl~.= : .x:...~c'ito..:i ment of Chairs; Committee on An-
nouncement of Announcements; Com-
INQUIRlNG PORTER 
mi tt ee on edge; Committee on Arri val Quest i on: Can't carry your 
CIDEF' ERROR 
JANE'l' SCOT'l', 1925 BUSINESS STAFI' 
of Freshmen; Committee on Self-Help courses for you:? 
and Lemonade; ·committee on General Phi B et e: No, thank you! I'm car-
l\Ianuging Error 
EVELYN ROAT, 1 92 5 Bu ··iness l\li smanager 
H E L EN L . JON ES, 19 25 
Inspiration; Committee on General Ex- rying them very well mysel.f. 
piration. 1 F r eshman : No, but you can take 
Associa te Enors 
MARGARET DOUGH'l'Y, 1925 
KATHERINE WALLACE, 1925 
(Signed) C. A. Head of Work. this bag-lunch downstairs for me, if 
Ad,•e r t is ing i.Ui ·manager 
MABEL B. J OHi\SON, 19 25 'l'o Be or Not To Bel 
you can do it in a hygienic way. Error's Note: The article below was 
0 M ernb er of Glee Club: Oh! Carry really written by the printer, Mr. Assistant Errors 
GLADYS GOLDFINGER, t9 25 
HARRIET LYON , 1926 
T o the Chief E r ror: me back to Old Virginny! 
As Secreta ry of the Wellesley Col- .1 Stuclent who pref ei ·s to r emai n 
Kavanaugh, on. his own initiative. 
Dis torte r s 
EDITH BEHRENS, 1926 
MARION CLEVELAND, 19 26 
SARA W . LE\'llS, 1G27 
Circulation l\Ianuge r 
O LI V E L E WIS, 19 25 anony1n oiis: Well, of course, it is my lege Government Association, I have 
been instructed to make public those opinion that everyone should adapt 
~A. & P. 
A ssistant Distortel's A ssis tant Bu sine.·s l\Iismanugers 
hers elf to the conditions prevalent in plans for the future of the Association The AlJo·re 'l'itle Has Nothing To Do 
which ca n di screetly be made public. the community in which she lives. With The Great AtlanUc & Pacific JANET WATTLE S, 19 26 
VIRGINIA WELLINGTON, 19 26 
ELLE N DOUG LA S GORD ON , 193 '; 
ELIZA B E TH HARDHAM , 19 27 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR R J;; YNOLDS, 19 27 
JANE RIC HARDSON, 192 7 
HELEN BASSETT, 1926 
D O ROTHY BUTTS, 1926 
MARY RITT E NHOUSE; 19 26 
The following improvements are She should make every effort to pre- Tea Conlllfilly- See Footnote. 
pare herself to face these conditions. 
R UTH EVELYN CAMPBELL, 19 2i 
MARY F LINTERMANN, 1927 
Publis h e d weekly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley College. 
Subsc ription, one doll a r and seve n ty-five c e nts per annum in a dvance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contl' ibu t ion s should be in the News offic e by 7 :30 P . M. Saturday at the 
late,; t and s hould be a ddressed to J a n e t Scott. All adve r t ising mat ter sho u ld be ln the 
busines s offi ce by 2 :30 P. M., Friday. All alumnae n e ws shoul d b e s en t to L au r a Dwight, 
Welles ley College, Wellesle y, M ass. All business communications and subscriptions should 
be se".lt to the W e lle sley College N ews, Wellesley, Mass. 
Entered as second-class m a tter, October 10, 1919, a t the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Ma ss., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance fo r m a iling a L 
spec lal rate of posta ge i:>rovided for In section 1103, Act o! October 3, 1917, authonL ed 
u c wber 30, 1919. 
EDITORIAL I I Association , a s a confusion of identity might r esul t, and A. A. does not be-
k , . I iieve in driving as an incentive to The board fee ls that this wee s is-
. f th f 11 membership. s ue marks th e cllmax o e care u Y h . . T e college will be rn terested to prepa red seri es we have run this learn that t he A. A. Board has com-
ple ted arrangements for leasing the 
.u . & A. R a ilroad from Mary Hemen-
..,pring. There is a bout it a lightness 
of touch , a delica cy of humor , which 
we feel we have never equalled be-
wa y to Weston Road on Mondays and fore, even our calling Mr. Russell Wednesdays at 4 :40 P.M. in order that B er tram, can't be compared with it, or 
the college t rack teams may have a 
that obvious bit of humor about the p ractical training course. 
Semi-Centennia l ha ving $9 ,000,000 in- It is a lso proposed to introduce sev-
stead of $4,000,000 to raise, and Mr. er al n ew spor ts_ and revise the old. 
Salter being a n au thority on n atii r e, Classes of dumbbells will be held in 
instead of N i et sche. So confi dent a r e F ound er s throughout the year . Classes 
we that this issue can be distinguished in fencing will be put under the direc-
from our preceding humorous at - tion of the College Superintendent of 
tempts tha t we are not going to print Grou nds to receive practical training 
it on lavendar pa per , a s was originally in the const r uction and use of fences. 
suggested, but shall let it face the It has been decided to have fewer 
world in virgin white. And let us :n atches in the future, as the college 
add that it is only because the whole can not run the risk of further losses 
board, from the Chief Error to the by fire. 
Very Youngest Distorter, has erred (S !gned ) A. A. H ead of Work. 
and distorted as it ne.ver has before 
planned : 
that this paper is made impossible. 
sq.·an~J1in s...l!i\!!L_!!:a'-.!p'4~'.'·" e,""n_,,e;.,:d._,? ........ ,,;-- ---- ,_- ~-...,....-~~~~~--
- - ---,- -~-~- -~~ l 
For after all, they are the conditions [ P a ssecl b y t h e F a ulty , a n cl th e a tiona l 
of the community in which she lives, D og B isc u it Co. ] 
a nd accordingly she should, as a loyal While waiting for an OK on "The 
member of the community, adapt her- Dummy," I thought I would stroll over 
self to the conditions prevalent in to the kennel and have a chat with 
that community. I should even go so Adon a is H e g ree ted me with a wag 
far as to say that, as a community \of his t a il and m a ny question s . 
member, her duty is not to herself "Well, 'Kavvy'," he began; "how 
alone, but to the community as well , goes the battle?" I was surprised that 
and part of her duty is clearly to con- he knew me and told him so. He said, 
form to the cond'itions whic'h exist in "Oh, yes ; I know you , and I knew 
the community in which she lives. your forefathers." I told him I didn 't 
have for efathers. ·H e said, "Oh. yes 
....L. 
I + + 
PERSPIRING PORTER 
+ + + 
you have." I said, "Well, if I h ad, 
three of them never came home." H e 
then asked me why printers make so 
many mistakes. He said, "The asso-
ciate error tells me that you hold the 
I nten ·ogat 'ion : Do you like h eated long-distance r ecord in this great in-
discussions ? door sport." 
li'Forkrnen answerin g in Com1niinity 
Ghonis : Yes, indeed! We work 
I felt very much grieved to hear 
in him talk like that. But knowing tha t 
the ice-house. it was due to a misunderstanding of 
1 M ember of B i ble D ev art.: Certain- the printers' language, I started to 
ly not! I dis courage whatever dis- explain: "In the firs t place, Adonais , 
cuss ion s ari se in my class by quoting ther e is no su ch a word as mistake. 
these beautiful words : I What are commonly called mistakes 
"Dear children, you must never let are simple errors. Printers call them 
Such angry passions rise; . typographical errors, the word typo-
Your little heads were never made graphical being used to take the curse 
To argue or surmise." ·away." 
1 M ernb e1· of college w hose ovinion "That's a pretty good alibi , 'Kavvy,' 
·was not askecl: Well, of course, it is but how about that one that got by 
my opinion that everyone should on 'lower births'?" 
adapt herself to the conditions preva- I tried to evade this question by 
lent in the community in which she telling him about the time th a t the 
lives. She should make every effort chief error was going to New York by 
to prepare herself to face these con- train. She went down to the station 
"'iticm .. etc. and asked the a gent for a berfli. ~--
FREE PRESS COLUMN Dear Chi ef E r ror: "Upper or lower?" asked the agent. It gives us great pleasure to an- + + + "What's the difference?" asked 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires. 
nouuce, and we trust the college will EXPIRNG PORTER the chief error. 
take as much pleasure in learning, that "In this case, 50 cents ," replied the 
the BarnswaTiows Association will in + + -+- agent. "The lower is higher than the 
the future be amalgamated with the D erogati on : What do you think? upper. The higher price is for the 
Bird Club. Our reasons for taking in One M ernb er cle Facultatae: I can't. lower. If you want it lower, you_'ll 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
the Barnswallows at this time are that It makes me nervous. have to go higher. We sell the upper 
we feel the work of the two organiza- Moron: Oh, just what everyone else lower than the lower. In other words, 
tions is largely the same, and that does! the higher the lower. Most people 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Editor by 7.30 P. M. on 
their names are really simultaneous, 1 M ernb er J Soci ety: I bite, Mr. don't like the upper, although it is 
since both begin with B. Bones. What's the answer? lower on account of it being higher . 
SATURDAY. The Bird Club plans to have its 1 R eacier of A rner ican Boston: What 'When you occupy an upper, you have 
Contributions should not be over future headquarters on the Alumnae do I think? Why, I think t'hat Wel- to get up to go to bed and get down 
2.'iO words. Hall stage, which will be named the lesley girls write all their letters with to get up. You can have the lower if 
Co-op, in recognition of the s.pirit of their toes; are attacked daily by \you pay higher. The up~er. is !ower 
MOST ORGANIZATIONS PUBLISH mutual helpfulness to exist between marauders on campus; are constantly than the lower because 1t is higher. 
PLANS OF WORK FOR FUTURE the merged organizations. Morning expelled after wild stag parties in If you are willing to go higher, it will 
Here's a New One! Promenades will start from the Co-op (Signed) C. G. Head of Work. Boston; and attend classes in between be lower." By this time the chief 
every . other morning sharply at 3: 00 photographers' aippointments if they error had swooned. 
To The W ellesley Whoozis: P. M., or possibly at 4: 30 P. M. The Last But Not Leased- have time. Adonais didn't look any too strong 
Because of the unequal ratio of pe· Club plans to make its main work for 1 M ernber of college w hose opini on 'himself but managed to ask me where 
destrians to automobilists in Welles · t he futur e a scientific investigation of To the Chief Error: w as f orced on hirn: Well, of course, it they got the name for this edition-
ley. the number of automobilists hav· " 1 1 . a. D ear Madam: "T .... e Whoozi's" the truth of the maxim T 1e ear y b1r is my opinion that everyone should u · 
ing run ov-er only 25, while the pedes- gets the worm." It is hoped that the Kindly see to it that the following adapt herself-and refrain. I told him that in most apartment 
trians number at least 1473, we have question will be settled once and for plans for the future College Adminis- houses they have tubes with a whistle 
d-ecided to organize an Automobile all. ration are kept distinct from the plans on each end. You blow in the tube 
Association for the protection of the (Signed) Bird Club Head of Work. of the Christian Association, as we + + + rand someone at the other end says 
former. We believe it fills a need in do not wish the two to be confused by RETIRING PORTER "Whoozis?" 
the community. Her"'s l'Vhat! t.be students. They are entirely sep- + , warning : This article will positively not 
Membe·rshi"p i'n the A. A. wi·11 be li"m- tl' t . t' + -t- a pp ear in a n y o the r pub lica t ion thi s y ea r , arci e organ1za ions. so ge t y o u r c p ies e a rl y a n d often . 
ited to girls who borrow, rent, accept To t he W ellesley Whoozis : The Administration plans first to Good-n ight! • F ootn o te- A do n a ls a nd the Printe r . 
lifts from, go driving in, or are other· c. A. has a progra m at last! We admit a great many things in the fall. 
wise associafed witn (as in the case hope the college will sup·port it a bit Our mistakes in the past have been 
of owning) automobiles. Psychologi- more heartily than they did in the numerous; in fact , it was necessary in 
cal students majoring in auto-sugges .. past when we didn't have any program. some cases to dismiss them from the 
tion need not apply, as they become 1. we plan to give a Reading and college records. We feel it is only fair 
members automaticaJly. Mus icale every Thursday afternoon ir. that the students should know all. So 
In its plans for the future, the Asso· Billings Hall, unless it interferes with far our curriculum has failed in this 
ciation aims to encourage friend.Jy re- Academic Council, in which case th( respect, and we ne>w propose to take 
lations between car-owners and bor- Council will be asked to meet in the matters into our own hands. 
rnwers; also to promote better under- Ad. Building, with refreshments. It may also be safely stated that a 
standing of the problems confronting Readings will be largely from Number1: social schedule of great interest is 
its members, such as the location of and Exodus, unless the majority pre- being prepared. It will include many 
the gasoline tank, the difference be- fer Revelations . The Musicale will be engagements to be announced soon in 
tween accelerator and brakes, and taken from the M ethodi cal Hymnal. the Whoozis. Among other things it 
what to do with fiat tires. 2. An installation meeting will be will includ·e several complete revolu-
. (Signed) A. A., Head of Work. held every once in So Often, the El tions in college life. Chapel will begin 
Why N o.t~ Table annex, in order to install a spirit at 8: 15 instead of as formerly, and the 
To the W ellesley Whoozis: of right feeling among college stu- Power House and Mary Hemenway 
will be transposed, in ord.er to bring 
the gymnasium closer to the heart of 
In submitting the plans of the Ath- dents . 
letic Association for the future, we re· 
quest that they be put at the top of the 
front page where they cannot possibly 
be missed. Be careful not to print 
them anywhere near the Automobile 
3. The following committees may 
be appointed to carry out the program 
(after it has been decided where to 
carry it): Committee on Revivals, or 
Refreshments; Committee on Arrange-
the college. 
(Signed) Secretary to Head of De-
partment of Work of College Ad-
ministration. (Her mark [ & ] ) . 




ln this age of electricity 
the G e n eral Electric 
Company has blazed 
the trail of electrical pro-
gress. You will find its 
monog ram on the giant 
gen erators used by 
lighting c o mpanies; 
and even on the lamps 
and little motors that 
mean so much in the 
h ome. It is a symbol 
of use.ful service. 
WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 5 
HENRY CAVENDISH 
1731-1810 
English chemist and physicist, 
of whom B iot sa id, "He vras 
the richest o f the learned and 
the most learned of the rich. 
H is last great achievement was 
his famous experiment t o de-
termine t he d ensity of the earth. 
He first made 
water from gases 
Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire 
recluse, who devoted his life to research, 
was the discoverer ·of the H and the 0 in 
H 20. In fact he first told the Royal Society 
of the existence of hydrogen. 
He found what water was by making it 
himself, and so became one of the first oi 
the synthetic chemists. 
Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere 
contained elements then unknown. His 
conclusion has been verified by the dis-
covery of argon and other gases. 
The Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company have found a u se for 
argon in developing lamps hundreds of 
times brighter than the guttering candles 




Vie hope you'll like this nice white An interesting art exhibit is now 
c:heet we're printing for you , with all 
the pretty fairy stories, poe ms, and on exhibition in the Boston art mu-
everything, and we want all you littl e seum. The exhibition is composed 
girlies to feel you have a share in it. 
Please ash: teach er to give you back 
.,ome of your bestest themes, and 
drop them in the pretty box in the 
Ad Building which one of our good 
friends so lrindly gave us. Just think 
la rgely of pictures painted by artists, 
which are of several different kinds, 
the majori ty being colored. Several 
landscapes are among them, though 
the artists neglected to state from 
how proud mother will be when she where they escaped. The portraits, 












The exhibition opened yesterday, and 
was on view for a few minutes, before 
the police arrived. Before leaving, the 
artists took the opportunity of saying 
that they always looked forward to a 
stay in Boston, as they never had to 
stay very long. Not for nothing is 




ight and the infinite stars 
And a typewriter in the next room,-
Gray-blu e 
Smoke 





And the alarm clock going off across 
t he hall,-
Yes, my alarm clock went off acros s 
the ball, 
And I wondered whether it would ever 
come back. 
NOW PLAN TO ERECT SWIMMING I MISS HEPTY HECK SPEAKS ON 
POOL ON SITE OF LAKE WABAN I THE COMPANY OF NUTCRACKERS 
Although it will mean a great drain 
upon Welles ley's natural r esources , "Special alarm clock keys are use-
plans are now being completed by the less as well as injurious citizens of a 
Administration in closed sessions with college or a community," declared Miss 
the trustees, alumnae, college archi- Hepty Heck, a repres~ntative of the 
tects and landscape gardeners, Boston International League for the Abolish-
Board of Water-Works, the photog- ment of Keys, when she addressed a 
rapby and publicity departments of bored audience at the El Table a few 
the Boston Sansk1'it and the Chr·istian years ago on the subject of "The Com-
Science Janitor, and unofficially with !'any of Nutcrackers," which title she 
the firm of Kurse & Kurse, dealers developed by sundry telltale argu-
in explosives. men ts ~n '-t~~ ~~~is~~i!~ty_ ~f ,;veighi,~g 
-------~--~~~r-.-.l,;Oll raC OrS , OeCa,USd u1€ oe--nr--'---''-'---- -
GENERAL EI ~cTRJJJC The plans, which are now under struments of torture in their fearful Ar. . weigh at the B. & M. Freight Station, work bear the burden of all the ills 
-- - · would provide for .the draining of d .. ankind in such a way that every 
;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ~ . •/' 
Lake Waban and the installation of man out of several carries at least 
a swimming pool in the center of ! six house keys, all of a different size, 
what is. now the l,ake. The firm of shape, material, weight, make, origin, 
Kurse & Kurse would undertake to color, texture, balance, symmetry, 
drain the water into the Charles thickness, length, nationality, brittle-
!less, scratching ability and what not, 
Ring Bell Twice For Hammocks chapel organ loft during the year, River, any surplus going to Long- and then of course must be added 
Music for the promenades will be was a great treat for the college fellow Pond, which is to be enlarged 
COLLEGilTE SNOBBERY 
desk keys, Phi Beta Kappa keys, 
furnished by wireless since the boat since no admission fee was charged. to include the drinking fvuntain and strong box keys, language keys, music 
Why not abolish Judiciary? This is not large enough to accommodate thus provide space fo r canoeing. keys, and monkeys, all of which sus-
To the Well esley College Whoozis : 
b The individual work of each artist Santa Clause Will Not Give It college stands for democracy, for , oth an orchestra and passengers. tain the pomt that man will soon be 
equality, and it fosters and encour- In confident anticipation of an on display was thoroughly individu al. It is understood by the authorities, laboring under a false ideal of weight, 
ages an organization essentially aris- emergency, collapsible life..-boats have Mr. Daugherty had on exhibition an however, that the swimming pool :rm and for this reason Miss Heck peti-
tocratic . Many girls pass through been provided. It is hoped, however, interesting little sketch in oil which cost nearly $58,437,263.78 by the time tioned the college students not to pur-
their entire four years of· college an d that they will not have to be used, is said to have been a sensation when the lake_ has been d:ained, the concrete I chase alarm clock keys to add to the 
n ever know the difference this organi- ' as there isn't room enough on the first exhibited because of its infor- pool re-mforced , pictures taken for heavy amount of time and energy ex-
zation might make to them. Some boat to take them along. mal treatment of the symbolic figu re the Pa_sse News Corporati~n, and a pended on lifting the aforesaid key 
pass through the four years and never of Fall. memorial tablet and stencil erected ring to wind the suffering clock, and 
k th d .ff b t th t Mr. Pennypacker, president to the fou11der. T t th" now e 1 erence anyway, u a C p 0 suppor is ex- besides, if clock keys were not bought, 
does not alter the fact. LEVER SO HOMORE DISCOVERS of the Manhattan Promotion Com- pense the novel scheme has been docks could not be wound, therefore 
There is very little rushing done, A USE FOR HER "BREAKFAST" pany, who has had considerable ex- evolved of calling up-on the alumnae, they would not go or ring, and wake 
although occasionally girls are invited perience in drawing Czechs, con- if they are at home. Otherwise, call- the oversleeping owner, not to speak 
to attend single meetings. Even here tributed a charming little pen-and- ing cards will be· left. of her roommate and the other people 
there is a catch. The organization One of the sophomor es in the Quad Theatre Ca.n Be Cleared in 3 Minutes directly connected with the sleeper's 
has been able to start a large chick- ink silhouette of r ustic simplicity en-pretends to be open, yet the peculiar The water which i·s to be used in room, corridor, floor , house and what 
reticence of these guests seems to in- en farm right here at college, by titled "Watering the Stock." th.e pool will probably be drinking- not, and by so preventing the shriek-
di cat e that some oath of silence is im- availing herself of the opportunities The Exhibition was truly repre- water, for the grea;ter safety of the ing of alarms, keep the peace of the 
posed. Why so much mystery? Is it h er dorm'itory provides. Each morn- sentative of the fine arts as devel- swimmers. Other hygienic devices Dation which is so much desired by 
fair to the majority who have not and ing, instead of eating her e'gg, she oped by home talent sin ce arrange- will include a unique system of filtra- the members of the society which Miss 
carries it upstairs to her room. The h h" h H k · t· · · f 1 probably never will be initiated into ments had been made with artists in tion by whic everyt mg t at goes . ec is suppor mg m a series o ec-
the inner circle? next day, when the chicken breaks into the pool wfll pass first through tures in 'Wellesley, of which this is 
Unc. through the shell, she ties a pink rib- other lines for a display of their a scr een. the first and last; but to come back to 
bon around its neck, and leads it work. Henry F ord very kindly loaned Sunken gardens, hidden sprin gs, the text of the lecture, the plan has 
CHARTER FERRY BOAT TO TAKE down the chicken-run to the "hen a specimen of his modelling in tin, terraces, bronze urns and absence of already been tried out in the Univer-
coop" where the alumnae office has and Mr. Whitman sent one of the artificial ornamentation will mark the sity of Hawaii where students live on 
SURPLUS STUDENTS TO EUROPE kindly opened its doors to the flurry 1 d b h" dl spot where once the lake stood. the most amicable terms with no little creatures, who can be seen at samp ers ma e Y is expert nee e- . l" d t d" t b th S d Cloak Rooms At the Right as You Go Jang mg soun s o is ur e un ay 
Because the n umber of students any hour of the day by a ll who care women. In quiet of the peaceful land, where no 
going to Europe this summer exceeds to visit them. Their owner requests, Special mention should be made of 
even the capacity of Ivory, the larg· however, that visitors refrain from the studies in still-life exhibited by 
Equipment for the pool will also alarm clock keys exist. 
est sea .... going liner afloat, the Head feeding her pets chocolate pepper- th<:. Anti-Saloon League, and of the include a tank, 2 ft . by 4 in., p lenty 
Line Company has gon e so far as to mints or gumdrops, and also u rges remar kab le an tiques submitted by of runn ing water , both hot and cold, 
mosquito netting and air-tight com-
charter the ferry boat W i lliam W i l- that they be allowed to spend the. William Jennings Bryan. The la tter 
SUPPLY OF HONORARY MEMBERS 
WILL HENCEFORTH BE ASSURED lianis J r. to take abroad the students hour from 11 to 12 Sunday mornings bdon g to a collection which Mr. partments. Each department in col-
who are in excess of the baggage in quiet meditation. Bryan has been making for some lege will be repr~sented by some fix-
tu re, as the Bible Depar tment by a pr ovisions. time, an<l wi:lich is cons.idered oy The Bible Department announ ces 
most authorities on t he subject as mosaic tiling, the Mathematics De- that during the year 1924-25 it will 
CAMPUS CRITIC First class food will be served to '1 J even third class passenger s on this 
newest addition to the student con- ---------------~ 
one of the curiosities of our age. 
voy. One of the two deck s will be 
· The Exhibition was, perhaps, the 
most popular of the entir e s·eries, 
Truly cosmopolitan in char acter , wh1"ch w1·11 not be r epeated next year reserved, moreover, exclusively for 
promenades which are expected to the Exhibition of home talent last since it confiicted with classes in 
occur every Saturday night until week which marked the close of the horn-blowing. 
some port is reached. '24-'25 Artists' Series given in the · M. T . Welles ley 81. 
partment by the cub'ic feet, an d the 
H ealth Department by the memorial open a training school for would be 
"ins.ide class honorary member s." 
tablet. The courses of instruction which it 
It has not yet been decided what offers will prove valuable to many 
founder the tablet is to commemor- people, including the classes them-
ate, and until he is decided upon, the selves, who have been fearing a 
pool will be called simply the Satur -
day Night Supplemen t. 
shortage of supply. 
I 
Out From Dreams 
and Theories 
DISAPr°OIN'fMENT BUR.EAU 
erature and Composition, Mathematics, 
Reading and Speaking. Swedenbo·r-
WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 
UPLIFT WORK IS ELEVATING 
gian preferred. Any girl who is at all interested 
773-00F A position is available in in uplift work and would like to rise 
Alaska for freezing ice cream out of in the business ·world should apply 
doors . All expenses paid except at once to the owner of the Woolworth 
round trip ticket. Building in New York City. There 
54-40-FIGHT T-he I. w. w. is in might be a vacan cy in the elevator 
Details r egarding positions men- great need of an assistant with a staff. Su ch a position would be both 
d · h' 1 ·11 b f stimulating and elevating. Of course tione m t is co umn w1 e u r- good aim and striking personality. 
nished by the director of th e Dis- Baseball star desired. it would have its ups and downs, but 
appointment Bureau in response to in- OOODIG A limited opportunity for there would be advantages as well. 
quiry by cablegram or dictaphone. those interested in Botany is offe red 
They firs t appeared in the WHOOZIS by the Botanical Union of the World COLLEGE WITH NO ACADEMIC 
two years ago, but are still open to ap- to become a field secretary. In stat.- OPENS POSITIONS TO IDLERS 
plicants . The prefixed password should ing qualifications say it with flowers. 
ah>rnys be mentioned 12345-Q. The 96HYG Athletic girls are offered 
services of any memb~r of 1924 be- the opportunity for punching tickets 
t ween 35 and 20 are desired for found- ' to the Boston Transit Association of 
A college without the academic is 
the dream whic'h has become practical 
in Idlewild College in owork, Udo. 
ing missionary headquarters in Para- America. 
guay. An inimitable opportunity is 
here offered for those interested in 
A terrible epidemic of ennui has r e-
An interesting opportunity ceptly swe•pt through the college, 
tudying Aztec remains during spare 
t ime. 
444444444-AND A publishing house 
in New York City offers a pos ition to 
anyone who can read Magyar, Espe·r-
anto , Czechoslovakian, Hebrew, Mod-
ern Greek , and Perurian , to proof read 
a t eight dollars a week. Skill on the 
French ho-rn would also be desirable. 
13-BLAH The par ents of a feeble-
mindecl boy in Utah wish a governess 
to prepare him for Harvard. A few 
minutes a day would be sufficient for 
the governess. 
62-UGH A college in Blindman's 
Creek, Saskatchewan, desires a young 
girl prepared to teach Physics, Chem-
OOOBUT 
is offer ed for lay ing bricks in a loca- killing a score or more of its laziest 
tion near Cold 'Spring Har.bar, the teachers. Consequently many oppor-
center ·of the Eugenics work of Amer- tunities are open for ambitionless col-
ica . Those majoring in Zoology may lege graduates who desire to slip 
study the mental defectives who pass s lowly into their place in th e world. 
by. Mr. I. Eta Cracker, well known 
1924-IF The Female Fanatics for Edu cator and Pres ident of the col-
Enforcing Physical Fit n ess in the Far lege, has cooked up some delightful 
East find that the faculty now func- -;chemes for the work of the coming 
year. The college is to begin at noon t.ioning at their Fyjiyama F ederation 
is depleted. A fencing fello wship is 
offered in this conn ection. 
on January 1, and to close at mid-
ni ght on January 2. 
"I believe in an early opening and 
711-NO Any student of the musical a late closing," said Mr. Cracker, who, 
department who can give lessons in by the way, is a member of the Eta 
the lyre, oboe, bassoon, or zither, is Chapter of Kappa Beta Phi. 
offered a valuable opportunity for do-
ing so at the Institute of Debilitated 
istry , Economics, Zoology, English Lit- H earing at Niagara Falls. 
THE BOOK SHELF 
'1. 'he Ency clopeclia Britcinnica, by I. 
GRIFFIN'S GARAGE Makem Wiser. A keen and searching 
NOTICE Automobiles For Hir e by Hour, Day little pamphlet designed to arouse in 
Will the student who bo.rrowed 
or T r ip, with Careful Drivers the younger generation a love for the 
I 
the punch bowl from Noanett I 
33 LINDEN ST., WELLESLEY loftier, better an d swee ter things of 
Teleph one, Wellesley 460 
Ga!Wline. Oil . Etc. For Sale life. It is r ecommended to every 
kindly return it at once. .-\gent for Goodrich Tires mother of a young girl nearing col-T. B . GRI FFI N, P r oprietor 
Hmil1'iii:O!:liiJ•5':ii: :!:il:<!:~~~;;~~~=ii;~~::!~~~l!~i~::~J::::: : ;::r. · : :;::::. I : :: :ui:'ll~ 
H The Martha Washington Hotel .. ;. 
t,:.:i, ! ii ! 
- _ ri --~;- -2-~ "- ~o_ F ._;ylt_~ t _ .; .• 
!, :_:.1, Single Room $2.00-3.00 with Bath $3.00-4.00 !;,_~.-;. :,: l,i: 
i :: ~ Double Room $3.00-4.00 with Bath $4.50-5.00 
!'! Restaurant f;;·~~~i:: ::J Gentlemen i u i ~ '.'. ~ ~ :'. ! 
Splendid Luncheon-60c Excellent Dinner-85c n 
~·1u11m111:iii~illi\i~iJili~ili\llli:1~ii:1liiiiliii\iiii:1iiii1l: :::1l iii1iiii:1;::;'1l~::1iiii:1; ::::1; ::::1iii1m:\:1;:::1:1;:: ::1iii\:1;~~;:::;~:::11 ::\:1;:;;:~::::1;:::;1;:: :1:1i~i1li:1:1iii\:1iii:1:~ : ;:; 1;:::i1iiii1l:r;~:::11; ::~:1;:;:;~;:;1ii\i1iili1i ii:i~i\\:1E 
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I COME TO THE I 
lege age. 
The P laster Rag e, by Mercy Parks. 
The delicate inspiration lyrics em-
bodied in this charming book of verse 
touch with unutterable l,ightness the 
green of far fields, sunset on the lake 
and th e placid shining of th e evening 
W ednesday m eetings of the Chris t ian 
Association. 
The History of Goocly Twosho es, by 
James Harvey Robinson. A tr ue, if 
pess imistic, revelation of th e blase and 
i·eckless yo unger generation. 
None So Dumb, by Alcan Pitch Far-
ther . The 18th Glall Book. This is 
t he only a ppropriate ly named novel ir. 
the Po lly anna ser ies. 
-Paz'ne' s of Boston 
Before Tou Leave 
for the Summer 
Pay a visit to Paine' s, one of the show places 
of Boston. 
You ne ed fe el under no obligation to buy. 
Your visit h as been profitable to us if it in -
spires desi re for a better hom e. You in tu rn 
w ill be we ll repai d in seeing the ma ny beauti-
ful t hing s th at meet the delighted eye at every 
turn . You wi ll carry away a new concept ion 
of what home m ay be. 
Tlze Soda! Hostess wz'll g ladly poz'nt 
out and explaz'n -interesting and 
instructive f eatures. Ask for her . 
PAINE FURNITURE COMPANY 
M ore than a Store A National Institution 
81 Arlington St., Boston 
WELLESLEY H. L. FLAGG CO. I ·1 I ~ :tBlue !ragon ~ I Gen esis , by J , E, and P. A vivid and h d d FOR SALE. F urn is e , mo ern Golf Tennis 
Baseball Goods 
-9 CHICKEN SPECIALTIES I 
3 ~ § § i Sunday Night Supper 5 :30-7 :30 I 
~1111111mn11nnnnnnmnmnnn111nnnnnn11 11n11n11 1111 11 11111111111111 11 1111111 111 11111111 1111 111111 1 11 11 1111 111111111 111111 m1111 11111 111111 1111111 1111 11 1111111 11 1 11111 1 1 11111111 111111 1111111 1111 11 111111111111111111 11 n11m 1 11mmr.. 
EDITH MAY McCOY 
T EACHER OF DANCING 
12 Glen Road, Wellesley Farms 
Parish House Hall, Wellesley Hills 
530 Huntington Chambers, Boston 
l'rivate and Class L essons In Educatlona.I 
Dtmcing including:- Ballet T ech nique, 
l'ril'ate Lessons In the Latest Ballroom 
Interpretive and Aesthetic. And Classie' 
Dancing 
For Appointments Teleph one Wei. 1044 
Sue Rice Studio 
Jl1otograp~n 
JUNE 
THE Month for Photographs 
THE place to get them is 
Nicqolas ~tuhio 
Grove Street 





U NDER"rHINc;s-STOCKIN G S 
A Choice Selection of 
Engagement, "Shower," and 
Wedding Gifts 
Brasses Boxed N o·velties 
Linens of all kinds 
McCall Patterns at 
THE NOVEL TY SHOP 
Opposite Post Office WELLESLEY SQUARE 
colorful picture of life in the great open h ouse of 14 rooms. Excellent Loca-
spaces. J, E , and P have her e drawn 
·in concise a nd masterful strokes a pic-
ture of the simple-minded and h eroic 
pioneers of civilization . Th ey have 
probed the heart of the pla insm an and 
have laid bar e h is secrets-th e soul of 
a man's m an in a ll its primeval mag-
ni fice nce. 
SPRING ·MODEL AUTOS TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED AT EL TABLE 
r ew spring models of a utomobiles 
s.re now r eady for dist ribution at the 
El table as a r esult of the decision 
made on 12.st Tuesday evening by the 
Academic Council. At the meeting it 
was di scussed whether or not students 
had too much drudgery or t oo much 
leisure. Opinions were divided; there-
fore, the e1>nclusion was th r.tt, if the 
8 ouncil wer e to present each member 
of the student body with one car, the 
problem w 0uld be solved, for with 
su ch an acquisition, a girl of too much 
•lrudgery would have means of en-
ioying herself and a girl of too much 
!eisure would of necessity need to la -
bor a little over flat tires and broken 
hubs. Then, also, the Council fancied 
that a Hudson or a Pierce-Arrow 
might prove a pleasing souvenir of 
th e college year, 1923-24 . 
However, the main reason for the 
gifts, it is rumored, is that Wellesley 
n eeds a little more notoriety. ' With 
cars, girls need not let their fame 
stop at the Wellesley Hills Com-
munity House, but they may let it 
penetrate even Boston by making use 
of theatres in that city as a bowling 
abbey in which to roll ginger ale bot-
tl es clown the aisles. 
t:on, su itable for a small sc hool, or 
home f<?r th ose wh o plan t o educa te I 
t hei r daughter s in Wellesley. 
Address I 
BENJ . H. SANBO RN I 
Grove Street 
Wellesley I. 
Mah Jong Sets 
$1.25, $3.00 and $4.00 
! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· 
a t the Commenc ement season or during the weeks following wilJ 
fi nd a beaut iful real m fo r . rest and play cen ter ing about 
THE NORTHFIELD 
East Nor thfield, Massachusetts 
Quiet co·mfort, excellen t menu, r efin ed service, spacious 




ex t ensive estate 
surroundin g H ouse. 
On Wellesley's list of Approved Hotels. 
parlors, 
T a ke B. & A. R. R. a t Framingham, changing a t P almer. 
Illustra ted Booklet and rates for par ties will b e gladly furnished 
by 
FRANK W . KE LLOGG, Assistant Manager 
WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 
\\ The Theatre 
Y. W. C. A. BUILDING- First Boston won't be con£used and called by the 
prod uction of All God's Chilluns Got wrong names. The plot, as has been 
Wings. . said and cannot be too often r epeated, 
STATE-HOUSE-Revival of Pa1·lem ent is very simple. The younger twin, 
of Fool . Dorot hy, becomes enamoured of a 
COLONIAL- Mrs. Whisk in L isterine, ROWE'S WHARF- Dramatic p resenta- young boy, accused of murdering her 
a toothsome drama. 
SELWYN-Ben Turpin and Mar y 
Pickford in Ro1neo and Jiil i et. Chap-
lin an d Fairbanks featured in big 
tlon of Have You a L ittle Ferry in father, some fifty years ago, who is 
yam· Horne? also the father of the other twin , 
Dorothy. When the young boy pro-
JIU.S. WHISK 
posed over the 'phone, Mrs. Whisk, 
the only daughter, whose name was 
a lso Dorothy, being named after her 
balcony scen e at encl. Positively not 
a photoplay. 
Without doubt the greatest actress young nieces, received the proposal 
PLYMOUTH-The Boston American, a t' A · t t d d 
on ne mencan s age 0 ay an yes- by mistake and accepted. Her father, 
patriot ic story of Revolutionary te rday, why it is ha r d to tell, Mrs. 
Days. Rock ca ndy sold between acts. whose s ide she had n ever left, inter-Whisk h as in Listerine· a vehicle la rge SHUBERT _ Musical comedy Tan cepted the m essage surreptitiously, 
enough to carry h er tremendous ar-
Hoiises, translated from the original tistic abilities . The plot of this rol-
and disguis·ed as an umbrella-stan d, 
w itnessed the meeting of the two lov-
German Tannhauser. li ck ing new comedy, which was· writ- er s. 
MAJ•ESTIC-Dancers in the Dark, a ten around her, is luckily simple. The 
ballet by I sadora Drunka n . audien·ce could see from the very be-
KEITH'S ORPHEUM - Meeting of ginn in g how it was going to turn ou t, 
Mothers' L ittle H elpers group of the having on its a rrival marked the near-
Junior Christian Attempt. est exits which are guaran teed to 
B OSTON OPERA HOUSE- Second clear the house in 3 minutes . 
round of Len glen-Wills tennis match. 
.SOUTH STATION-Mob-scene from Plot I s Simple 
Young· lUan Is Sim1•Ie 
Since the young man had n ever 
seen the Dorothy he'd proposed to, he 
did not realize his mistake until one 
of the twins, Dorothy, came in to an-
no unce, despite the presence of the 
,umbrella stand which she did not sus-
Harnlet 's soliloquy. Mr s . \Vhisk is seen in the part of pect, for she had not suspected it 
N ORTH STATION-The Thr ee Which- , a n only d•a ughter , who r uns away might ra in that day s ince the paper 
es from Macbeth, Which Way To Go, from her father's house to live with had forecasted " fair and warmer ," 
1Vhic h '1.'1·a·in to Take, Which T rack her married s ister whose household is that her mother had jus•t told her that 
is it on. composed of h er widowed husband her name had been Dorothy all a long, 
HORTICULTURAL HALL-Five L it- and two t wins, named Dorothy and a11d that it was the other twin who 
tle P epzrnrs ancl Hoiv They Grew . Dorot hy respectively so that they haci seen t he murd er ed leave the house 
Moir Grant Go\\rn Shop 
25-/. Boylston St reet At th e Public Gardens 
after the bank robbers h ad been com-
m itted-but surely you can guess the 
r est, tor the plot r etains to the end 
the charming s implicity which is one 
of iti:i ch ief charms. 
Acting Is Simple 
Mrs. Whisk, acting in this play, 
which calls for only two actors, one 
of whom has been ill for several 
months, depends entire ly upon her r e-
markab le powers of character betray-
a l to sus tain the audience. She is 
Send your Senior 
Flowers 
On these last few days be-
fore parting - before th e 
Senior you knew bes t leaves 
\!\Te lle ley behind - maybe 
never to r eturn w hile you 
a r e here-the fragran ce of 
lovely fl owers that express 
your love as nothing else 
can, w ill help make Com-
m ence ment the happiest 
time in her life. 
iii 
For ome perhaps Com-
mencement wi ll hardly be 
over before the Wedding 
U ar:.-h will begin to play. 
T hen it i that Flowers 
are everywher e- the bride 
a nd her maids all require 
beaut iful blo sorn s. 
Call u and we w ill be g lad 
t o offer suggestions. 
tf~IST 
65fiJ1den Street· · · ZOe!!esley 
<Jelephone W{[lesle!J 0597 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
Battery & Tire-SERVICE LovelJ1 Gowns 
For Commencement Week 
aided by no tricks of plot complex or 54 CENTRAL ST. Tel. Wei. 1412 1\fterunnu 
mea 
Exquisit e new long line models in printed chiffons, 
pastel-toned crepes and flowered taffetas that are 
so differe nt that th ey will be most favorab ly com-
mented on during Commencement Week, and at the 
fest ivities of th e entir e summer. Srnartiy distinct" e 
spor ts clothes are constant ly a rriving while mil-
linery to match our gowns has a lways been a 
fea ture of this shop. 
Both Our Boston and Hyann·is Shops Are 
Under the P ersonal Managem ent of 
!J1tace Vincent 
Formerly of Bonwit Teller and Co. 
Fifth Avenue, New York 
-CORSETS~ Thresher Brothers 
"A Model for Every Figure" 
Special May Values 
in WRAP-AROUNDS which 
give the FLAT BACK and 
SMALL HIP 
$2.95 $3.50 $7.95 
Step-ins, Corseleta, Hip Girdles, 
and College Girl Models 
Large line Bandeaux, Brassi-
eres, and Bandettes 
@Y4b 
Corsets 
"The Specialty Silk Store" 
19 T emple Place 
Through to 41 West S treet 
Bos t on, Mass. 
The New Silks First 
Daily arrivals of season's newest 
Silks moderately priced according 
to our well-known policy. 
Also Velvets, Silk and Lingerie 
Blouses, Silk Petticoats and Silk 
Knickers. 
CLEVELAND 
s wift action. The calmness with The house that is buil t on 
which sh e committed suicide in the SERVICE 
first act was worthy of r epet ition. 
P. S. We are sorry to state that 
Listerin e has not been in Boston after 
a ll. It i s now being shown in Peoria. 
I.XTERYIEW 
+ + + 
Of course the first qut:stion the r e-
porter asked Mrs. Whisk was, "How 
do you keep you r hair so black, that 
is, do you use Diamond Dyes or Rit ?" 
" That 's quite all r ight, m 'dear," she 
gaily retorted, "no offense taken at all. 
Now what was it you wanted to 
know?" 
"How did you ever manage a suicide 
scene with so much gra ce and natural-
ness?" was the next potent question 
asked by the r epresentative of the 
WHOOZIS. 
Suicide Easy After Practice 
"Why it just comes," replied the 
ever you thful artist. "You see I live 
my part." 
"No," she continu ed, in answer to 
another query of the r eporter, "No, I 
do not believe that any girl can suc-
cessfully carry on a career a n d a 
happy marr ied life . Of cou rse µiy 
motto th r ough life has been, 'If at 
fir st you don't succeed .. .', but even 
so, my con clusions are at last C() n-
cl uded." 
Installs P rivate Ocean in Backyard 
"Yea, I just LOVE the ocean. My 
home is in Peoria, you know, and 
~ hat ' s quite a little way from the 
ocean, you know, bu t, I've done away 
with time, desert, mountains and dis-
tance- I've had a little ocean put in 
my backyard. You must come over 
and see it. Sometime when your pass-
ing by, drop in ." 
.---~~~~~~~~~~~---. [ 
Hire a Dodge I 
And Drive It Yourself I 
By hour, day, week, or month 
American Auto Livery Co. 
11 COURT STREET, 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 




The Wellesley Inn 
Sh-h-h More Scandal 
"The Tea Pot Dome Sandal" 
Our new sa ndal, the mate to the Scanda l 
S a ndal, is becoming quite p opular. It ~as 
the neatly arranged cut-outs and will fit 
the foo t very sn'.1 g. This is the second of 
the various styl.es tha t we are in troducing 
fo r 1924. Choose them in brown, calf or 
pa tent colt. 
Our Scandalously Low Price 34 W~ST ST. BOSTON II BOSTON 
-------------- BALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA omi MISTAKE ! DON'T READ THIS ! 
ANDREWS CORNER 
Tempie Place and Washington Street 
Foot Wear 
Latest models in Tailored Pumps 
and 
Commencement Novelties 
(We disclaim r esponsibility for the 
fo llowing). 
·sJare.M. ~u1 
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a 
CALENDAR LOST AND FOUND 
LOS'l' ALSO 
Thursday, June 5: 9 :00 A. M. 
Founder s' Hall. Presentation of a A leath er-back copy of Tlie P lastic 
group of thr ee hour t r aged ies by A .. ge. K ind ly r etu rn t o H orton H ouse 
member s of the faculty: " The Great as soon as possibl e, fo r the loss is 
Divide" and "Beyond H uman Power " severely fe lt. 
on .today's program . 
Fri<lay, June 6: 8 :23 P. M. Ad- ALSOLOS.T 
dr ess by H aman Eggs, m illionair e hot 
dog manufacturer , on "Opportunities 1 pair of roller skates . F inder is 
for the College Graduate i n rny Pro- urged to r eturn to 3% Ad Building, 
f essi on." office of th e secr etary of th e secreta r y 
of the secr etary of: th e secr etary the 
Satur<lay, June 7: 4: 17 P. M. Meet- secretary of the Presiden t . 
ing of t he Esper anto Club at the I ce 
House. Miss Into Nasunal of New 
Zooland w ill speak. 
F OUND 
S l J 8 lo 57 A M T I 23 cen ts, under th e rock a t the fo ot unc ay, nne : : . . ow-er Court Gr een. Facul ty P icnic. Mem - of the t r ee befor e Norumbega Cottage, 
bers w ill p lease bring lunch an d Bot- on Tree Day. If t h e person w ho l eft 
any cases for collection of specimens. the money there while s he marched 
7 34 
p M in the procession to the green w ill 
: . . Vesper Ser vice to be t 1 h · d ' t 1 t M A B held in t he L ibrary. E n tire studen t e egrap imme ia· e Y 0 r. · · 
b , t d t tt d 1 . t t I '-::ea, at Golden Gate, Calit'ornia, t h :> oc.y requ es e o a en . mpor an 
study session. name and address of the a lumnus who 
· I discovered the lost, she will probably 
}Ionday, J une 9: 4.42 P . M. Hole I catch Mr. Cea before he departs fo r 
in the Wall. Meeting of the Academic Ch ina, and t he 23 cents will be r e-
Counci l. Subject fo r discussion : turned to its owner by mon ey order, 
"S hall W e Holcl Graduation . This c. O. D. 
Y eaT l " 
WELLESLEY WHOOZIS 
ADVANCE CORR.ECTION 
In the announcem ent of faculty com-
mot ions which is t o a ppear shortly 
in a coming issu e, th e WHOOZIS 
w i.shes to obviate a ll difficulty by 
makin g the following advance correc-
tion . It was stated that-
Miss Reda Booker tue, C. 0 . D. , 
M. A., F . H . B., Lie. es. L ., PhD., B. 
es. L., Collection de L 'Univer site, 
B. A., Offi.cie r d'Academie, B. R. T., 
Professeur au Lycee Sandburg de Chi-
cago, R. S. V. P ., of the Catch ematitit 
Departm ent has been demoted from 
Visiting Professor to Week-en d Guest. 
T he WHOOZIS begs to mak e the 
fo llowing change. 
Miss R eda Book er tu e, M. I. T. , 
c. 0 . D., F . H . B., M. I. K., Lie. es. L ., 
B. A., Collection de L 'Universite, Offi.-
cier d'Acade mie, P. D. Q., Membr e du 
Conseil cl 'Academiqu e, R. I. P., Ph.D., 
T . B. M., R. S. V. P ., N. G., of the 
Catchemattit Department has been 
promoted f'r om Week-end Gu est to 
Visiting P r ofessor. 
NOTED VOYAGER ENLARGES ON 
HER TREMENDOUS EXPERIENCE 
NOTI CE "Yes," mur mured Miss F . Lunk er , 
Tuesday, J une 10: Cent r a l Street. professor of th e Depa r tm ent of Mah 
Auspices of Depar tment of Transport- h -n'H OOZIS t h Will t h e person who bor rowed t he J ong, to t e vv repor er , w o, 
ation. L ecture by Per k ins assis ted By anx ious to make a good impression , 
Allan & Dieh l ; Subject ·'T runks-H ow or gan fr om Bill in gs Hall a few months 
t o Treat 'Ern Roiigh." 
ago please retur n it as soon as po s- sa laamed in the doorway, "Yes, I con-
sib le. Th ose who have examinations s ider it the most inte resting count r y I 
Wetlnesday, June 11: 11 :27 A. M. in organic chemistr y are anxious to h ave ever visited." 
Boathouse. L ectu re for sen ior s by u se it . "Do you believe that the "'Wellesley 
Miss Imma Gr.:id on "The Cap Tassel : Mah J ong team should be a llowed to 
or Th e Latest B . A . Style." IMPORTANT cross to China to play in P eking?" 
ventured the r eporter. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
After publi shing the S rooZE, last 
yea r 's EWS Board reti r ed to Norum- "However," Miss Lunker r ep lied 
with her ever-ready · smile, the smile 
bega Parle This year's board has t hat says "ther e it is," "I think that 
a lready p urchased its tickets home the dr am atic association should be 
Try and fin d some ! ! for the date on w hi ch the WHOOZIS abolished. It unfi ts young gir ls fo r 
appears . 
REMEMBER WELLESLEY NIGHT? 
POPS 
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.15 ORCHESTRA OF 80 
SYMPHONY PLAYERS 
REFRESHMENTS 
Be a POPTIMIST by having a party at the Pops-Tables 
seat 4, 5 or 6-Reservations by calling Back Bay 1492. Table 
seats $1.00-First Balcony 50c, 75c, $1 (no tax) 
6~\eJ-S 
Jr~~ 
~~ V~(ol?l·ttJO rt 
-
--#J) .. '.3f, .. '4). .• J,, 
. . . . . . 
.. c oa~ . 100 . ,, 
d) J[{f,e(e~ d) ras51~le 
wso'4tsil 7 rfi'(tJ 
t~1rf y ·o~e· ~A ff. ~9"'1 
RUBBER GIRDLES and 
ELASTIC STEP-IN GIRDLES 
A Specialty 
White and Flesh Satin 
BRASSIERES $1.25 
Extra long brassieres $2.50 
SPECIAL VALUES IN HOSIERY 
All Shades $1.95 
SILK UNDERWEAR GARTERS 
Sanitary Goods 
Ivy Corset Shop 
22 GROVE STREET 
Wellesley 0380-W 
GRADUATION GIFTS FOR THE SENIOR 
marr ied life by giving them a wrong 
point of view. o girl wh o has played 
the domina nt male w ill ever make an 
obedient wife ." 
" On the other h an d," chimed in the 
r epor ter , "don't you think that Mah 
Jo~~ is one of the chief . in str~m~s 
in brin ging abou t an understan diri!; 
between the east an d th e west?" 
}fall Jong Popular in China 
Miss Flu nker's eyes twinkled m er-
rily , "Yes and no," she r e·torted , her 
r eady wit fl.ashing ou t. "The ·R ussians 
are indubitably a home-loving people, 
bu t one wonders, doesn't one, whether 
the Greelrn were not a greater sea-
farin g race." 
"Speaking of sea-faring," began 
the reporter , "does the men tion of the 
West Wind-" 
The stern expression tha t swept 
across Miss Lunker 's mobile face 
checked t h e question. One could see 
that it lay very close to h er h eart. 
" One w onders," was a ll she said. 
Mystery oi China Described 
The r eporter begged h er t o te ll of 
her t r avels in China. 
"Why of course," she cried, lrer vivid 
eyes sparkliing with animation. "I 
think Morocco is the most fasci nating 
place in t he world. It reminded me of 
Lak e Waban on a dar k n ight. Have 
you ever seen it? Well it's even dark -
er tha n you think. But of course it 
cann ot compare w ith t he Alps for 
sheer majesty. I can only compare 
their beauty to the cu pola on Stone 
Hall." 
" How long wer e you in Honk 
Honk?" asked t h e reporter . 
"My clea r child," s·a id Miss Lunker 
with th a t firmn ess sh e knows so well 
how to assume, " I n ever discuss r e-
ligion or poli t ics. I am an animist 
myself and believe in a third if not 
a fou rth party. Nevertheless I strong-
Gold Bar Pins 
Gold Lingerie · Pins 
Gold Bangle 
Gold Cuff Pins, pair, 
Gold Flexible Brae. 
Silver Flexible Brae. 
Silver Sweater Sets 
Beaded Bags 
$3.00 to $25.00 Silver Cologne Bottles 
2.00 to 8.00 Silver Vases 
5.00 to 25.00 Silver Perfume Flasks 
2.00 to 12.00 Silver Powder Boxes 
12.00 to 40.00 Silver Mesh Bags 
2.00 to 7.50 Slave Brae. 
2.00 to 5.00 Novelty Purses 
7.50 to 30.00 Bead Necks 
S1.00 to $5.00 
5.00 to 9.00 
3.50 to 5.00 
5.00 to 18.50 
5.00 to 60.00 
2.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.00 
1.00 to 15.00 
ly disapprove of the younger gen er-
a tion , an d believe its languid tenden-
cies ar e da n gerously Bolsh evis t ic." 
Since going t o press, Miss Lunker 
has seen th e above a r t icle an d wishes 
to mak e one or tw o minor corrections. 
Sh e is not professor o.f Mah J ong, bu t 




an assis tan t instructor in the De-
partm en t of Entomology; Miss Lunk-
er is a Massachusetts woman, h aving 
only been out of th e state once fo r a 
trip t o P h iladelphia . Through a typo· 
gr aphical error h er name has been 
mis-spelled. It is n ot F. Lunker , bu t 
Ig iva D. Minus. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
are always welcome at the 
Wellesley National Bank 
We shall be pleased to have you open 
Checking and Savings account with us. 
Safe Deposit Boxes $5 per annum and up. 
.AMERJCA'S UADJNO HOTEL /orWOMEN 
Fine Engraved Work 
See our fine line of samples 
WELLESLEY PRESS, INC. 
CAMERON STREET. WELLESLEY 
7 efephone 003 8 
\ i\lhy n ot spend your vacation in t he 
m os t int er esting city in America? l~'--'r<'-'r<'-'r<'-'r<'-',....... In a few hours' t ime, yo u could be in 
t h e h eart of the Nati on's capita l, en-
joy ing the places of bea uty a nd hi s-
tor ic charm. 
~ r ~c. M. McKechnie & Co. ~ 
~10 Main St. Tel. Natick 52, The Gr ace Dodge H ot el with its 
sp lend id faci li ties for informat ion a n d 
sig ht-seeing offe rs accommodat ions, 
qu ite ideal. 
J " ~ NATICK, MASS. r
Jlce Cream ~ A sk for illu trate<l book let. 
GRACE DODGE Hom ~ Fancy Cakes 1 J Catering r·. 
WASHINGTON,D. C. ~ Prompt Free Delivery 1 
.. -.J~~~~~~~~~' 
Your Spend 
Vacat ion • 1n 
EU OPE 
Special 
U niversity Tours 
$160 R~~;d 
$325 up including all expenses 
A EUROPEAN Tour now at less cost t han a v acat ion at seaside and 
m oun t ain resorts of this country. 
Entire Third Cabin Tourist Class Ac· 
commodations of the fam ous "O" steam-
ers of the R oyal M ail r eserved for stu-
dents, t eachers, artists and tourists. 
Pleasant, airy staterooms (accommoda-
ting 2, 4 or 6 persons). E xcellent food ; ample d eck space for walking, 
dancing, games, etc.; courteous service. All the essentials of travel com-
fort, without the costly luxuries of de luxe travel. 
Cost of living abroad still low due t o rate of exchange. 
Inclusive Tours providing for all expenses, hotel and travel, through 
United Kingdom, (British Exhibition) , to France, (Olympic Games), 
Switzerland, Germany, etc. at most moderate rates. Quotations, varied 
according to itinerary, on application. 
Make up a party of your classmates, and take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to see the "Old World." 
Special inducements to organizers of parties. 
University Tourist special sailings from New York 
ORBIT A .... .. June 7th .. ... .. . Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg 
ORCA ...•••.. June 21st ..•••... Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg 
ORDUNA . .. .. July 5th .•. • .•• . Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock 
"The Comfort Route" 
ROYAL~ MAIL 
THE RoYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET Co. 
University Tours Section 
607 Boylst on St. (Copley Sq. ) , Bost on or local Agents 
